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Triboelectric-Potential-Regulated Charge Transport Through
p–n Junctions for Area-Scalable Conversion of Mechanical
Energy
Xian Song Meng, Zhong Lin Wang,* and Guang Zhu*
Harvesting ambient mechanical energy is a promising approach
to sustainable and maintenance-free power source for electronics that are wireless, stand-alone, and autonomous.[1–8] The
sources of mechanical energy cover a wide spectrum of amplitude and frequency. Typical mechanical motions that are usually utilized include vibrations, body movement, and motions
in nature such as wind and water waves. Conventional methods
of converting mechanical energy mainly rely on piezoelectric
effect, electromagnetic effect, and electrostatic induction.[9–17]
Recently developed triboelectric generators (TEGs) have shown
prominent advantages in power density due to the use of thinﬁlm polymeric materials.[18–20] However, they require either
two separate electrodes or a grounded electrode so that net
induced charge can be created by charge redistribution.[21,22]
Furthermore, they lack a general structure that works for multiple types of mechanical motions.[22–24] More importantly, all
the aforementioned energy-harvesting techniques, including
the TEG, generate ac output;[25–27] thus phase mismatch among
separate devices brings a major problem for constructive and
area-scalable integration of a number of devices.
Herein we report the regulation of charge transport direction by the coupling of three effects among triboelectriﬁcation,
electrostatic induction, and semiconducting properties for converting mechanical energy in an area-scalable way. The change
of electric potential induced by a moving triboelectric-charged
object alters the Fermi level of a working electrode. For two
series-connected p–n junctions that are bridged by the working
electrode in between, such an alternation of the Fermi level
essentially introduces transient bias voltages of opposite polarities across the two p–n junctions, making one forward biased
while the other reverse biased. The asymmetric rectifying property of the junctions makes them act as unidirectional “gates”
that regulate the direction of charge transport. As a result, the
induced electrons can only ﬂow in a single direction. Theoretical analysis of the electricity-generating process is conducted
by analytical calculation and numerical simulation. Based on
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the above principle, a new class of integrated direct-current
triboelectric generators (dc-TEGs) is developed. They can effectively harvest energy from air ﬂow, rotation, and feet motions.
The generated electricity can be either stored in batteries or
used for applications such as lighting and wireless sensing.
Compared to other energy-harvesting techniques including
the previously reported TEGs, the integrated dc-TEG possesses
several signiﬁcant advantages. First, it has a planar structure
with only one layer of electrode that has extremely small thickness. Second, electricity can be generated regardless of how the
external object interacts with the integrated dc-TEG, i.e., either
intermittent contacts or continuous sliding. Most importantly,
the output current from different units can always constructively add up even though they are not synchronized, which
proposes a practical route to scaling up TEGs and other energyharvesting techniques.
The basic structure of an integrated dc-TEG is illustrated in
Figure 1. It consists of a “working electrode,” two rectifying
diodes, an electriﬁcation layer, an anode, and a cathode. They
are all constructed on top of a ﬂexible substrate. The two diodes
made of silicon-based p–n junctions are series connected by
the working electrode in between, as shown in Figure 1b. The
cathode and the anode are in connection with the p-type and
n-type sides of the diodes, respectively. Multiple units share a
joint cathode and a joint anode, as shown in Figure 1a,b. The
top electriﬁcation layer has all components covered beneath.
It is made of polytetraﬂuoroethylene (PTFE) that can be negatively charged by contacting with other materials. The top surface of the electriﬁcation layer is modiﬁed to create verticalarrayed PTFE nanorods (Figure 1c) for enhancing the density
of triboelectric charge. An as-fabricated integrated dc-TEG that
comprises two units is displayed in Figure 1d. The detailed fabrication process is presented in the Experimental Section.
The electricity-generating process of a single unit is illustrated by a cross-sectional view shown in Figure 2a. When an
external object is in contact with the electriﬁcation layer, triboelectric charge of opposite signs is produced at the contact surfaces.[28–31] At this state, net static electric ﬁeld does not exist,
since the positive triboelectric charge is completely screened by
its negative counterpart and vice versa.[32] As a result, the Fermi
level shown in the band diagram in Figure 2b is horizontally
aligned, indicating no charge ﬂow across the entire structure. It
is to be noted that the manufactured p–n junctions are heavily
doped on the surface to purposely form Ohmic contacts at the
metal–semiconductor interface (Figure 2b).
As the contact object leaves away from the electriﬁcation
layer either vertically or laterally (Figure 2c), the Fermi level
of the working electrode, EF(W), is raised because net negative
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Figure 1. Structure of an integrated dc-TEG: a) schematic of an integrated dc-TEG that has two units; b) schematic of a cross-sectional view that shows
the structure of the rectifying diodes; c) SEM image of vertical PTFE nanorods on top of the electrification layer; and d) photograph of an as-fabricated
integrated dc-TEG that has two units.

Figure 2. Electricity-generating process: a) simplified diagram in cross-sectional view when the contact object is in close touch with the electrification
layer; b) corresponding band diagram in which all Fermi levels are aligned; c) simplified diagram in cross-sectional view when the contact object is
separating away from the electrification layer; d) corresponding band diagram in which the left and the right p–n junctions are forward and reverse
biased, respectively; e) simplified diagram in cross-sectional view when the contact object is approaching the electrification layer; and f) corresponding
band diagram in which the polarity of the bias voltages is reversed.
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triboelectric charge introduces a negative electric potential.
Then, the EF(W) becomes higher than the Fermi levels of the
anode and the cathode, which are denoted as EF(A) and EF(C),
respectively. Equivalently, a bias voltage is thus applied across
both of the p–n junctions, making the left-hand one in Figure 2d
forward biased while the right-hand one reverse-biased since
they are series connected. As depicted in Figure 2d, the band
diagram is then altered. Driven by the forward bias voltage,
free electrons ﬂow from the working electrode to the cathode
through the left-hand p–n junction. Subsequently, the extra
electrons on the cathode raise the EF(C), driving electrons toward
the anode through the external circuit. On the anode side, the
reverse-biased p–n junction prevents the electrons from transporting through the junction, leaving the working electrode
depleted of electrons and thus positively charged (Figure 2c).
As a consequence, induced current is generated, as illustrated
in Figure 2c,d. It is to be noted that the change of the band
structure is a dynamic process. Therefore, the diagram drawn
in Figure 2d only represents a transitional state. As the contact object approaches the electriﬁcation layer (Figure 2e), the
inﬂuence of the negative triboelectric charge diminishes, which
lowers the EF(W). Then, the polarities of the bias voltages applied
across the two p–n junctions are reversed, making the left-hand
one reverse biased while the right-hand one forward biased,
as shown in Figure 2f. Based on the similar reasoning above,
excessive electrons on the anode side can be propelled back to
the working electrode through the forward-biased junction on
the right, which replenishes free electrons on the working electrode. Meanwhile, the loss of electrons lowers the EF(A), which
again induces electron ﬂow from the cathode to the anode
(Figure 2f). From the above analysis, the electricity-generating
process is essentially unidirectional ﬂow of electrons from a
working electrode as gated by a pair of series-connected rectifying diodes.
To quantitatively interpret the electricity-generating process,
we construct a theoretical model that relies on analytical calculation as well as numerical simulation. First, we discuss the
case in which the contact object separates away from the electriﬁcation layer in the vertical direction (Figure 3a). We denote
the state shown in Figure 2a as the original state where the
electric potential of all components is considered to be zero. In
the open-circuit condition, the electric potential of the working
electrode U(t) changes linearly with the separation distance,
as shown in Figure 3b by COMSOL simulation. If an external
load is added, the U(t) can be then expressed by the following
equation:
U (t ) =

t
σ vt
1
d⎤
⎡
+
× ∫ I ( t ) dt × ⎢ vt + ⎥
εr ⎦
2ε 0 2ε 0S
0
⎣

(1)

where σ is the triboelectric charge density, ν is the uniform
velocity of the contact object, t is the time, S is the contact area,
I(t) is the output current, d is the thickness of the electriﬁcation
layer, εr is the relative dielectric constant of the electriﬁcation
layer, and ε0 is the dielectric constant of vacuum.
The output current I(t) can be obtained by the following
equation. Due to low injection condition, the ideal Shockley
equation still holds:
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I(t ) = I Forward − I Reverse
q(U (t ) + I(t ) × R / 2) ⎤
⎧
= I s ⎨Exp ⎡⎢
kT
⎣
⎦⎥
⎩

(2)

− q(U (t ) + I(t ) × R / 2) ⎤ ⎫
− Exp ⎡⎢
⎥⎦ ⎬⎭
kT
⎣

where IForward and IReverse are the current through the forwardand reverse-biased p–n junctions, respectively, Is is the saturation current, q is the electron charge, k is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the temperature in Kelvin.
The detailed derivation of the above equations is discussed
in Note S1 (Supporting Information). By substituting constant parameters tabulated in Table S1 (Supporting Information) into Equations (1) and (2), we can get the relationship
between the output current and time (Figure 3c). As the load
resistance increases, the output current becomes increasingly lower in amplitude and wider in duration. Correspondingly, the output voltage can be obtained simply by multiplying the output current by the load resistance, as displayed
t
I ( t ) dt
in Figure 3d. The average current I
(deﬁned as ∫ t
,
2

average

1

t2 − t1

where t1 and t2 are times when a current peak starts and ends,
respectively) also drops with resistance, while the average voltage
(Vaverage = Iaverage × R) shows the opposite trend (Figure 3e).
As a consequence, the average output power (Vaverage × Iaverage)
reaches the maximum value of 14 mW at a uniform moving
velocity of 0.3 m s−1 (Figure 3f). Similarly, for the case in which
the contact object slides laterally as shown in Figure 3g, the
electric potential of the working electrode in the open-circuit
condition also rises as the object slides apart (Figure 3h). The
numerically calculated output current and voltage at different
load resistance are exhibited in Figure 3i,j, respectively. At a
sliding velocity of 1 m s−1, the average current is calculated to
be 7 μA in the short-circuit condition and drops with resistance
(Figure 3k). Correspondingly, the maximum average power of
55 mW can be obtained (Figure 3l).
To verify the proposed theoretical model, an electricity-generating unit is fabricated for electrical measurement. Its working
electrode has lateral dimensions of 50 mm by 30 mm. A moving
object made of latex exerts vertical impacts onto the electriﬁcation layer in a reciprocating way (Figure 4a). The produced
short-circuit current (Isc) exhibits sharp peaks in a single direction in Figure 4b, which has average amplitude of 220 μA. The
magniﬁed view in Figure 4c reveals that a complete motion cycle
actually generates two peaks. A higher one corresponding to the
approaching process is immediately followed by a smaller and
wider one that comes from the separating process (Figure 4c).
The difference in amplitude is due to asymmetric velocities
of the reciprocating motion. In contrast, if the p–n junctions
are placed back-to-back or head-to-head, the output current
becomes negligible, which is shown in Figure S1 (Supporting
Information). As the object leaves away, the quantity of induced
charge ﬂowing through the external circuit keeps increasing
until saturation takes place when the object moves beyond
22 mm (Figure 4d). Further motion no longer causes variation of the electric potential on the working electrode, which
is the reason for the saturation. Though it is clearly observed
that the motion velocity of the object can considerably alter the
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Figure 3. Theoretical results of the electric output: a) simplified diagram in cross-sectional view when the contact object moves vertically; b) simulated
electric potential via COMSOL on the working electrode as the object separates away in open-circuit condition; c) theoretical output current curves at
different loads (velocity: 0.3 m s−1); d) theoretical output voltage curves at different loads (velocity: 0.3 m s−1); e) theoretical values of the average current
and voltage as influenced by load resistance (velocity: 0.3 m s−1); f) theoretical values of the average power as influenced by load resistance (velocity:
0.3 m s−1); g) simplified diagram in cross-sectional view when the contact object slides laterally; h) simulated electric potential via COMSOL on the
working electrode as the object slides apart in open-circuit condition; i) theoretical output current curves at different loads (sliding velocity: 1 m s−1);
j) theoretical output voltage curves at different loads (sliding velocity: 1 m s−1); k) theoretical values of the average current and voltage as influenced
by load resistance (sliding velocity: 1 m s−1); and l) theoretical values of the average power as influenced by load resistance (sliding velocity: 1 m s−1).

current amplitude, it does not affect the quantity of induced
charge that depends on the object position instead (Figure 4e).
At a velocity of 0.5 m s−1, the average current Iaverage decreases
if external load resistance increases over 105 Ω. Correspondingly, the average power calculated by Iaverage × R2 reaches the
maximum value of 14.8 mW at the optimal resistance of 108 Ω
(Figure 4f). It is noticed that the optimum load is very high,
which may cause load (or matching) problems. This issues
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can be mitigated by using power management circuits.[2] The
average power is approximately linearly related to the velocity.
We noticed that the optimal load resistance gradually shifts to
left, as revealed in Figure 4g. This is because higher current
corresponds to lower output impedance of the dc-TEG, making
the impedance matching point shift to lower value.
Electrical measurement was also conducted when the object
laterally slides against the electriﬁcation layer (Figure 4h). The
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Figure 4. Experimental results of the electric output: a) simplified diagram when the contact object has reciprocating motion in vertical direction;
b) short-circuit current (velocity: 5 m s−1); c) zoom-in view of the short-circuit current in a single cycle of the movement; d) quantity of induced charge
that transports between electrodes as the object separates away; e) relation between the quantity of induced charge and the moving velocity (separation
distance: 25 mm); f) average current and average power as influenced by load resistance (velocity: 0.5 m s−1); g) average power as influenced by load
resistance at different velocities; h) simplified diagram when the contact object has reciprocating motion in lateral direction; i) short-circuit current
(velocity: 1 m s−1); j) zoom-in view of the short-circuit current in a single cycle of the movement; k) quantity of induced charge that transports between
electrodes as the object slides apart; l) relation between the quantity of induced charge and the moving velocity (sliding distance: 55 mm); m) average
current and power as influenced by load resistance (velocity: 0.3 m s−1); and n) average power as influenced by load resistance at different velocities.

Isc has peaks in only one direction as expected (Figure 4i). A
cycle of reciprocating motion also produces two current peaks,
which is revealed by the zoom-in view in Figure 4j. The two
peaks have comparable amplitudes because of symmetric
motion velocities. As the contact object partially slides apart,
the quantity of induced charge ﬂowing through the external circuit is linearly related to the sliding distance until the object
gets completely apart (Figure 4k). Similar to the case where
the object has vertical contacts in Figure 4a, the total induced
charge generated in a single motion cycle is independent on
the sliding velocity (Figure 4l). At a sliding velocity of 0.3 m s−1,
the maximum average power reaches 6 mW (Figure 4m). As
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shown in Figure 4n, the average power curves also shift to the
left as the sliding velocity increases.
Based on the above theoretical analysis and the obtained
experimental data, the novel principle enables a dc output no
matter how an external object interacts with the device. This
unique feature brings about signiﬁcant beneﬁts in practical
use of the TEG. A number of units can be effectively integrated
because the output current from individual ones can always
constructively add up, even though their current output may
not be synchronized. To further demonstrate this advantage, we
designed and fabricated three types of integrated dc-TEGs for
speciﬁc purposes.
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Figure 5. Harvesting wind energy by an integrated dc-TEG: a) photograph of the as-fabricated integrated dc-TEG (inset: ITO as electrodes); b) structural schematic of the device for harvesting wind energy; c) short-circuit current at a flow rate of 10 m s−1 (inset: zoom-in view); d) average current and
average power as influenced by load resistance at a flow rate of 10 m s−1; e) average current in short-circuit condition short-circuit as a function of the
flow rate; f) average power as influenced by load resistance at different flow rates; g) self-powered temperature sensing and wireless data transmission;
and h) voltage of a capacitor (2000 µF) as it is being charged and discharged.

First, it was applied in harvesting wind energy. An integrated
dc-TEG having a total of 15 units in an array was fabricated on
a transparent ﬂexible polyethylene terephthalate substrate. It
has lateral dimensions of 50 mm by 30 mm. All of the units
share a joint cathode and joint anode. ITO was used as a conductive material of the working electrode, making the integrated dc-TEG transparent, as displayed in Figure 5a. Driven
by air ﬂow, a freestanding polymer membrane ﬂutters and periodically contacts with the electriﬁcation layer underneath,[5,33]
as sketched in Figure 5b. As a result, electricity is produced,
which is shown by the current pack in Figure 5c. At an air ﬂow
rate of 10 m s−1, the current amplitude exceeds 30 μA; and the
average current is calculated to be 14.8 μA. It is observed in
the magniﬁed inset (Figure 5c) that the current pack consists of
periodic peaks. Each current peak results from a unit because
the ﬂuttering membrane interacts with the arrayed-units
sequentially instead of simultaneously. Load matching curves
in Figure 5d show the maximum average power as high as
1.2 mW. It presents at least 30-fold enhancement over previous
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reports in which a conventional structure without the array was
used.[34] The air ﬂow directly governs the electric output since it
is a measure of the input mechanical energy. As the ﬂow rate
increases, the average current in short-circuit condition is linearly enhanced (Figure 5e) and so is the average power. It is
noticed that a decent output power of 0.7 mW can be generated at a ﬂow rate of 8 m s−1 (Figure 5f). This ﬂow rate corresponds to moderate breeze at level 4 according to the Beaufort
scale, which proves the usability of the integrated dc-TEG in a
mild condition. The integrated dc-TEG was then demonstrated
as the sole power source for a wireless sensing system that is
diagramed in Figure 5g. It took 650 s for the integrated dc-TEG
to charge a 2000 μF capacitor to 4.3 V (Figure 5h). The stored
energy could then power the temperature sensor and transmit
a pack of wireless data so that the temperature information
could be displayed at the receiving end that could be as far as
100 m away (Figure 5g; Movie S1, Supporting Information).
Therefore, self-powered wireless sensing for such uses as environmental monitoring is demonstrated to be feasible.
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Figure 6. Harvesting energy from rotation by an integrated dc-TEG: a) schematic of the integrated dc-TEG that can be rolled up; b) schematic of the
entire setup in which an array of flexible rotary brushes is used; c) short-circuit current at a rotation rate of 500 rpm (inset: zoom-in view); d) average
current and average power as influenced by load resistance at a rotation rate of 500 rpm; e) average current in short-circuit condition short-circuit as
a function of the rotation rate; and f) voltage of a battery (7 mAh) as it is being charged at a rotation rate of 500 rpm.

Second, this novel structure was used to harness rotation.
Having 80 units in total and lateral dimensions of 80 mm by
70 mm, an integrated dc-TEG was rolled up to form a cylinder
(Figure 6a). An array of 30 brushes made of ﬂexible polyamide
sheets are fastened on a rotating axis in the center (Figure 6b).
As the axis spins, the bent brushes continuously slide on the
electriﬁcation layer. The Isc has an average value of 0.62 mA
at a rotation rate of 500 rpm, which is exhibited in Figure 6c.
Correspondingly, the maximum average power shoots to over
93 mW at the optimal load resistance of 3 MΩ (Figure 6d).
Despite of minor ﬂuctuation as shown in the inset (Figure 6c),
the current remains successive instead of being intermittent.
This is caused by the fact that numerous current peaks from
individual units constructively add together. Higher rotation
rate can linearly promote the output current (Figure 6e). For
a lithium ion battery having a capacity of 7 mAh, it can be
charged by the produced electricity from 1.3 to 3.5 V in 18 min
when the integrated dc-TEG rotates at 500 rpm (Figure 6f). The
demonstration reveals that constructive addition of the electricity from individual units can be realized.
Moreover, the units can be integrated into a 2D array over a
large area to become a “power carpet.” As shown by the picture
in Figure 7a, a 36-unit array is integrated on a ﬂexible textile
substrate. Each unit has a side length of 5 cm. The connection method is schemed in Figure 7b. Alternating cathodes
and anodes are placed in lines, which are labeled in Figure 7a.
Conductive fabric-based textile was used as the material for
the working electrode to make the entire device ﬂexible, bendable, and rollable, as shown in Figure 7c. The PTFE fabric
was adopted as the electriﬁcation material, making the device
entirely fabric-based. An as-fabricated device is exhibited in
Figure 7d. If spread on the ﬂoor, it can scavenge energy from
interactions with shoes. As clearly demonstrated in Figure 7e,
output current can be produced by diverse types of motions
including walking, running, jumping, and sliding friction. As
explained above, the current amplitude is related to how fast the
interaction is. Thus, jumping corresponds to the highest and
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sharpest current peaks among all types of motions, as shown
in the magniﬁed insets of Figure 7e. The produced electricity
can directly power a number of small electronics (Figure 7f;
Movie S2, Supporting Information). If this area-scalable “power
carpet” (Figure 7g) can be used in places that have large ﬂows
of people such as subway stations and shopping malls, the produced electric energy in total may become considerable.
In summary, we report a new class of integrated dc-TEG
based on the novel coupling of three-effects among triboelectriﬁcation, electrostatic induction, and semiconducting properties.
The asymmetric rectifying property of the p–n junctions makes
them act as unidirectional “gates” that regulate the induced
charge to transport in a single direction. Metal–semiconductor
Schottky contacts that are also rectifying may replace the p–n
junction, which can further simplify the structure. Compared
to previously reported TEGs, the integrated dc-TEG has a
planar structure with only one layer of electrode that has an
extremely small thickness. Besides, electricity can be generated
regardless of how a charged external object interacts with the
integrated dc-TEG. Most importantly, output current from different units can always constructively add up, thus presenting
a feasible route to large-area applications of the TEG and other
energy-harvesting techniques.

Experimental Section
Fabrication of an Integrated dc-TEG: (1) A PET substrate (50 µm in
thickness) of desired dimensions was prepared by laser cutting. (2) A
PET-based mask with hollow windows that define the positions and
dimensions of the working electrodes, the anode, and the cathode was
also prepared by laser cutting. (3) Via sputtering (dc-sputtering for
metal and rf-sputtering for ITO), the predefined electrodes (200 nm
in thickness) were deposited onto the PET substrate. (4) The bottom
side the p–n junctions were adhered onto the working electrodes by
silver epoxy; the top side of junctions was connected to either anode or
cathode by adhesive copper tapes. (5) A PTFE film of 25 µm in thickness
(adhesive on one side) was mounted onto the electrodes. (6) PTFE
nanorods were created by ICP etching. Before etching, a layer of Au of
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Figure 7. Energy harvesting by a “power carpet”: a) photograph of a textile-based integrated dc-TEG fabricated on a flexible substrate; b) schematic of
connection configuration of the unit array; c) photograph of the bent integrated dc-TEG; d) photograph of a completed as-fabricated “power carpet”;
e) short-circuit current resulting from different types of interactions between the carpet and shoes (insets: zoom-in views of the current); f) photograph
of hundreds of illuminated LEDs powered by the carpet when being walked over; and g) schematic that visions area-scalable implementation.
10 nm in thickness was sputtered onto the PTFE surface as catalyst.
Ar, O2, and CF4 gases were fed into the ICP chamber with flow rates
of 15.0, 10.0, and 30.0 sccm (standard cubic centimeter per minute),
respectively. The operation temperature was 55.0 °C with a pressure
of 15 mTorr. One power source of 400 W was used to generate a large
density of plasma while another power source of 100 W was used to
accelerate plasma ions toward the polymer surface.
Fabrication of the “Power Carpet”: Electrodes of the “power carpet”
were made of conductive copper-coated textile that can be commercially
obtained. PTFE textile was used as the electrification layer with oneside adhesive, which can also be purchased. The working electrodes,
cathode, and anode were all prepared by laser cutting to obtain desired
dimensions. Chips of the p–n junctions were placed at the diagonal
positions of the working electrodes that are square-shaped.

Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or
from the author.
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